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Local Health Network SCI professionals deal with daily stress and trauma that takes a toll on patients 
and providers. Frustration grows when one must correct generalist’s errors and heightens with new 
regulatory or financial burdens. Hiring one’s successor is difficult because young physicians rarely 
choose to work in SCI, in part due to a lack of workplace satisfaction and work-life balance. In this 
demanding environment, issues of provider self-care and balance are often overlooked. Providers worry 
about our patient’s and other’s health, accomplishing work and balancing the bottom line but forget 
themselves. Without physical and emotional health, caring for others becomes difficult. Burnout is an 
international, common problem in healthcare resulting from exhaustion, disempowerment and 
frustration. In 2015, Shanafelt et al, evaluated physician burnout and satisfaction with work-life balance 
and discovered the percentage of physicians experiencing one or more symptoms of burnout increased 
from 45.5% in 2011 to 54.4% in 2014 (P <.001). Physiatry was amongst the specialties with the highest 
burnout rates. Concomitantly, physician satisfaction decreased from 48.5% to 40.9% overall (P<.001). 
Wayne M. Sotile, Ph.D., suggests medical providers foster resilience to combat burnout — similar to the 
way we coach our patients post-SCI by learning techniques to diminishing stress and creating a sense of 
empowerment. The objective of this participatory workshop is to bring together seasoned and junior 
providers to assist participants in understanding burnout and work-life balance and discovering their 
own personal and professional needs. The workshop will begin with a discussion of the ideal SCI 
provider. Participants will perform a personal self-assessment, “burnout” questionnaire to assess their 
own stress. The importance of balance and fostering resilience through social media and networking will 
be discussed. A brief session of mindfulness, qi gong and yoga will be held for participants to experience 
techniques to relieve stress. A closing discussion will allow participants to follow through and review 
their concerns and next steps.  
 
Course Outline:  
1) What makes a great SCI provider? Claes Hultling -20 minutes. 
2) Provider stressors and burnout. Amie McLain-20 minutes. 
3) Resources and strategies for beginning and later career providers. Chloe Slocum - 15 Minutes. 
4) Integrative health techniques to decrease stress. Marca Alexander - 20 minutes. 
5) Discussion-15 minutes. 


